Introduction
Measurement of pollen hydration rate 147 Because the increase of water content in pollen grain is correlated with change of its shape 148 from ellipsoid to spheroid (Zuberi and Dickinson, 1985; Hiroi et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2016) , for 149 each pollen grain, we recorded every two minutes the ratio between the long and the wide axis 150 (L/W) to estimate the pollen hydration rate until germination. Slopes were determined by linear 151 regression of the hydration curve based on pollen ratio evolution during the first 10 minutes 152 period (5 data points), using the curve f = ax + b. 153 154 Seed set 155 Flower buds at stage 12 were emasculated and pollinated with mature pollen 18 h later. 21 days 156 after pollination, mature siliques were opened to count the number of seeds.
Results

170
Generation of transgenic lines designed for live cell imaging 171 We generated transgenic plants for AlSRK14 in Col-0 background as this accession is more 172 suitable for crossing with available fluorescent marker lines. We used the Brassica oleracea SLR1 173 (S-locus-related gene 1) promoter to express the AlSRK14 receptor in stigmatic cells. Among the 174 12 transgenic lines we generated, we isolated four independent lines possessing a unique 175 insertion and homozygous for AlSRK14. Stage 13-14E stigmas from these four lines rejected 176 pollen from the original A. lyrata S14 plant (less than five pollen tubes/stigma) whereas A. lyrata 177 pollen produced numerous pollen tubes on Col-0 stigmas ( Supplementary Fig S1A, B, C) . We 178 quantified the expression level of the AlSRK14 transgene in stage 13-14E stigmas of the two 179 strongest transgenic plants (lines #10 and #18, Supplementary protocol S2) and found that the 180 relative expression was two times lower than that detected in A. lyrata S14 stigmas but still 181 sufficient to induce SI response ( Supplementary Fig S1D) . We selected the transgenic line #10 182 for further analysis and named it Col-0/AlSRK14. In spite of several attempts to introduce 183 AlSCR14 in Col-0, we did not succeed in generating transgenic pollen that could be rejected by 184 stigmas of Col-0/AlSRK14. As an alternative, we used the C24 accession, this accession exhibiting 185 a strong SI response when transformed with A. lyrata SRK/SCR genes (Nasrallah et al., 2004; Liu 186 et al., 2007) . We first transformed C24 plants with AlSRK14 to generate a female tester capable 187 of rejecting A. lyrata S14 pollen grains (named C24/AlSRK14 line #14; Supplementary Fig S1C) . 188 Then, among the 18 transgenic lines transformed with AlSCR14 in C24 background, we isolated 189 five independent lines with unique insertion and homozygous for AlSCR14. Pollen from each of 190 these lines was rejected on C24/AlSRK14 line #14 mature stigmas ( Supplementary Fig S1E) . We 191 selected transgenic line #4 for further analysis, which was named C24/AlSCR14. 192 To facilitate live-cell monitoring of pollen tube growth on the stigma, we introduced Lifeact 193 fused to Venus to label stigma papillae of Col-0/AlSRK14 (Col-0/SRK14 + Act:Venus), TURQUOISE 194 protein to monitor compatible pollen of C24 (C24/TURQ) and RFP for incompatible pollen of 195 C24/AlSCR14 (C24/SCR14 + RFP) ( Fig. 1A) . We found that the presence of fluorescent proteins 196 did not alter the compatibility (ANOVA test p-value = 0.23), as well as the SI response (T-test p-197 value = 0.15) assessed by pollen tube counting (Fig. 1B) . Despite the strong pollen rejection 198 response following incompatible cross (Col-0/SRK14 + Act:Venus x C24/SCR14 + RFP), some 199 seeds developed in siliques (Fig. 1C) SI response is maintained for about two days and then partially breaks down 210 As some seeds could develop in siliques following incompatible crosses (Fig. 1C ), we 211 investigated how persistent the SI response was during stigma development. To this end, we 212 first carried out pollination experiments using compatible (C24/TURQ) or incompatible 213 (C24/AlSCR14) pollen grains deposited on Col-0/SRK14 + Act:Venus stigmas at different pistil 214 developmental stages ( Fig. 2A ). When incompatible pollen grains were deposited on stage-15 215 stigmas, almost no pollen tube bypassed the stigmatic barrier (mean of 1.85 tube/stigma, graph 216 Fig. 2A ), whereas some pollen tubes succeeded in penetrating stage-16 stigmas (mean of 13.2 217 tubes/stigma, graph Fig. 2A ). By contrast, when compatible pollinations were performed on 218 stigmas at stages 15 or 16, pollen tubes abundantly grew in the stigma. In a second set of 219 experiments, we examined how long incompatible pollen grains deposited on stage 13-14E 220 stigmas could stay inhibited after 6, 24, 48 or 72 hours of contact with papilla cells (Fig. 2B ). We 221 observed a breakdown of the SI barrier 48h and 72h after pollen deposition, when stigmas 222 reached stage 16 and stage 17, respectively. However, the number of pollen tubes overpassing much less than the massive invasion observed in compatible situations (on average more than 225 50 tubes/stigma, graphs Fig. 2A, B ). Together, these experiments show that partial breakdown 226 of the SI response occurs late during pistil ageing and that a strong SI phenotype is maintained 227 during a large time-window of floral development, from stage 13 (anthesis) to stage 15 (stigma 228 extended above long anthers), that is to say slightly less than two days (Smyth et al., 1990) . Thus 229 the SI pollination partners we generated are suitable for developing a live-cell imaging to 230 monitore pollen behavior at the surface of mature stigmas (stage 13-14E) without risking 231 weakening of the SI barrier.
233
Design of a semi in vivo assay that allows live cell imaging of early pollination events 234 To study the very early cellular changes that occur following pollen-stigma interaction, we 235 designed a device that maintains stigma alive for at least one hour and allows cell-live imaging 236 under confocal microscopy ( Fig 3A) . In this system, compatible and incompatible pollen can be 237 separatly deposited on the same stigma and their behavior tracked in the same experimental Actin dynamics in stigmatic cells during pollination 249 Because remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton in the papilla cells has been reported following 250 pollination in Brassica (Iwano et al., 2007) , we decided to monitor actin dynamics over time. 251 Before pollination, we found the actin cytoskeleton network to be composed of bundles mainly 252 oriented along the longitudinal axis of the stigmatic cell ( Fig. 4A ). Upon compatible pollination, a 253 clear accumulation of actin that focalized at the contact site with the compatible pollen was 254 observed in 92 % of the pollinated papillae (22/24, Fig. 4B ). For 25% the stigmatic cells (6/24), 255 actin fluorescence increased beneath the pollen grain just before appereance of a protusion at 256 the periphery of the grain corresponding to the pollen tube emergence site (deformation). For 257 17% of the stigmatic cells (4/24), actin accumulation appeared during pollen deformation. For 258 50% of the cell, actin focalized when a clear emergence of the tube (minimum 1 mm) was visible 259 (8%, 2/24) or when the tube started to grow on the stigma surface (42%, 10/24, Fig 271 Next, we compared the kinetics of pollen hydration and germination following dual pollination, 272 using the L/W ratio as a proxy for pollen hydration (Zuberi and Dickinson, 1985) . At maturity, 273 the mean L/W ratio of pollen grains was close to two ( Fig. 5A , Supplementary table S1). We 274 measured the pollen ratio every two minutes, starting two minutes after pollen deposition (Fig. 275 5B, Supplementary Fig S2) . Among the 69 compatible pollen grains we tracked, 58 germinated in 276 the course of the experiment whereas 11 never did. We found that during the first 10 minutes 277 (preceding germination, Supplementary table S2) , the mean pollen ratio dramatically decreased 278 indicating that grains were taking up water and got roundish (solid blue curve Fig. 5B ). Water 279 uptake continued during the following 20 minutes, but at a much slower rate as the hydration 280 curve gets flatter. We found that germination started when the pollen ratio was below 1.4 (solid 281 blue curve Fig. 5B ). Among the 58 pollen grains that germinated during the course of the experiment, a huge majority (57/58) reached the 1.4 ratio before germination; only one 283 germinated pollen grain never reached this ratio. For the 11 compatible pollen grains that never 284 germinated (dashed blue curve Fig. 5B ), the hydration curve shows no rapid hydration phase 285 during the first 10 minutes and the mean ratio never reached the value of 1.4. Taken together, 286 our results show that in Arabidopsis, water transport toward the pollen grain follows a bi-phasic 287 kinetics: first, an initial phase characterized by a high pollen hydration rate required to reach a 288 certain degree of water content in the pollen (ratio 1.4), followed by a second phase where the 289 hydration rate dramatically decreases and pollen germination occurs. Supplementary table S2 ). We suspected that different hydration rates of pollen grains might be 296 the cause of this variability. To test this hypothesis, we classified the 69 compatible pollen grains 297 according to their germination capability and categorized them into four classes: those that 298 germinated early (from 12 to 18 minutes, n = 19), with an intermediate time (from 20 to 24 299 minutes, n = 22), late (from 26 to 32 minutes, n = 17), and those that did not germinate (n = 11), 300 and we compared their hydration rate during the rapid hydration phase from two to 10 min 301 ( Fig. 5C ). At two min, no significant differences were found between the L/W ratios of pollen for 302 each classes (1.85/1.87/1.85/1.96, respectively; ANOVA test p-value = 0.13, Fig. 5C ). At 10 min, 303 pollen that germinated late were significantly less hydrated (higher L/W ratio) than those that 304 germinated early or with an intermediate time (T-test p-value = 2.43E-04 and 1.64E-03, 305 respectively, Fig. 5C ), though their hydration degree was significantly higher than non 306 germinated pollen (T-test p-value = 3.62E-02, Fig. 5C ). We calculated the slopes of the hydration 307 curves by linear regression, as previously described (Wang et al., 2016) , and found that early 308 and intermediate germinating pollen grains had the highest hydration rates compared with late 309 and non germinating pollen grains ( Fig 5C) . Non germinating pollen exhibited a very slow 310 hydration rate (slope -0.043) associated with a poor water uptake at 10 min, deduced from the high pollen ratio (mean of 1.77). Our data show that most of the tracked compatible pollen 312 germinated within 32 minutes and that the germination time relates to the capacity of the 313 pollen to uptake water during an initial short period of 10 minutes. The faster the pollen takes 314 water from the stigma, the quicker it germinates. hence hydrated as efficiently as some compatible grains. 328 As high humidity can stimulate pollen hydration and promote incompatible pollen germination 329 (Carter and McNeilly, 1976; Ockendon, 1978; Zuberi and Dickinson, 1985) , we checked the 330 effect of high humidity (100 %) on pollen behavior in a modified semi in vivo system 331 ( Supplementary Fig S3) . We found that compatible pollen germination was slightly stimulated 332 compared with standard conditions (88 % germination versus 74 % and mean germination time 333 of 18.55 minutes versus 20.38 minutes, respectively; Supplementary Fig S4) . Moreover, high 334 humidity conditions did not dramatically affect actin reorganization as we detected a clear 335 focalization of actin beneath the pollen grain/tube in 75 % of the pollinated papillae (33/44) 336 ( Fig. 7A , Supplementary Fig S4, Supplementary video S5) . Following incompatible pollination, we 337 observed that germination of incompatible pollen was strongly stimulated, varying from 18 % to 338 58 % depending on the experiment (mean of 35 %, Supplementary Fig S5) compared with the 339 1.3 % of germination in standard conditions. In addition, among the 46 grains monitored, 46 % reached a L/W ratio of 1.4 within 10 minutes ( Supplementary table S3 ), whereas only 4 % 341 reached this value in standard conditions. However, it took more time for the incompatible 342 pollen tube to emerge (24.87 min versus 18.55 min, Supplementary Fig S5) , and the tube 343 exhibited an enlarged tip and seemed blocked at the papilla surface, the pollen being detached 344 from the papilla (Fig. 7B, Supplementary video S6) . The growth rate of incompatible tube was 345 1.05 mm/min, whereas a compatible tube extended much more rapidly in both standard and 346 high humidity conditions (2.41 mm/min and 1.91 mm/min, respectively, Fig. 7C ). Growth kinetics 347 shows that during the first three minutes, elongation rate of both compatible and incompatible 348 tubes was comparable, but then compatible tubes extended rapidly whereas incompatible 349 tubes slowed down (Fig. 7C ). These observations suggest that the incompatible tube may not be 350 able to penetrate the papilla cell wall. To test this hypothesis, we stained papilla cells with the 351 amphiphilic styryl dye FM4-64. Contrary to most plant cells where the dye labels the plasma 352 membrane (PM) and the vesicular network (Grebe et al., 2003; Jaillais et al., 2007; Jelínková et 353 al., 2010) , we noticed that it remained at the surface of the papilla as it did not colocalize with 354 the actin or the PM canonical marker LTI6b ( Supplementary Fig S6) . This labelling is probably 355 due to the interaction of the dye with the hydrophobic cuticle layer of the stigmatic cell. While 356 the compatible pollen tube clearly penetrated the FM4-64-labeled layer and grew in close 357 contact with the papilla cytoplasm identified by the actin fluorescence (9 tubes/9, Fig 7D) , the 358 incompatible tube was never observed under the FM4-64 layer and stayed outside the papilla 359 (11 tubes/11, Fig 7D) . Additionally, at the contact site with the short abnormal incompatible 360 tube, we rarely observed focalization of actin in the papilla, contrary to the compatible situation 361 ( Fig. 7B, Supplementary Fig S5 and video S6) . Taken together, our results show that 362 incompatible grains generally fail to fully hydrate, and when pollen hydration and germination 363 are promoted by high relative humidity, the SI reaction efficiently blocks tube penetration into 364 the papilla cell wall, the tube remaining outside the papilla surface without triggering actin 365 focalization at the contact site with the stigmatic cell. 366 Here, we set up a live imaging system with a fast-scanning confocal microscope to 369 simultaneously monitor compatible and incompatible Arabidopsis pollen behavior on the same 370 single stigma and provide a thorough analysis of the dynamics of the cellular events following 371 pollen perception. (Nasrallah, 2002; Nasrallah et al., 2004) . By contrast, in 386 another study, the same SCRb-SRKb gene pair was shown to be unable to confer SI in Col-0, 387 even in stage-13 flowers, the transgenic plants being fully fertile with a seed set similar to selfed 388 Col-0 plants (Indriolo et al., 2014) . In this latter study, a role for the E3-ubiquitin ligase ARC1 in 389 promoting SI was demonstrated as only Col-0 co-expressing the A. lyrata or B. oleracea ARC1 390 with the SCRb-SRKb pair acquired the capacity to reject self-pollen. Interestingly, the Col-391 0/AlSRK14 lines generated in our study express a strong SI response in mature stigmas without 392 the need of co-expressing AlARC1, the stigmas remaining partially self-incompatible at later 393 flower developmental stages. Earlier work showed that the variability of SI phenotypes 394 observed between Arabidopsis transformants was mainly due to SRK transcript levels (Nasrallah 395 and Nasrallah, 2014). It has been reported that transient SI phenotype and self-fertility of Col-396 0/AlSb transformants were caused by modifier loci harbored in the Col-0 genome (Liu et al., 2007; Boggs et al., 2009) . One of these loci, PUB8, encoding an ARM-repeat and U-box protein, 398 regulates SRK transcript levels and is responsible for the pseudo-self compatibility observed in 399 old flowers of Col-0/AlSb (Liu et al., 2007) . Contrary to the Col-0/AlSb transformants mentioned 400 above, in our study, AlSRK14 expression was driven by the SLR1 promoter region that does not Though we attempted to transform Col-0 with AlSCR14, we failed to obtain transformants 409 whose pollen grains were rejected on AlSRK14-expressing stigmas. In SI Arabidopsis species, a 410 dominance hierarchy between SCR alleles has been reported, which is regulated by small RNAs 411 (sRNAs) (Durand et al., 2014) . We may propose that the inability to introduce a functional 412 AlSCR14 in Col-0 might reside in the presence of vestigial sRNAs targeting the recessive AlSCR14 413 allele, while these sRNAs would be absent in the C24 background.
Kinetics of compatible pollen hydration is divided into two phases
415
Pollen behavior 416 We observed that around 20 minutes after interaction with the stigma papillae, the compatible 417 pollen germinates a tube, which is consistent with the germination time reported in Arabidopsis 418 after in vivo pollination (Kandasamy et al., 1994; Iwano, 2004 433 We found that almost immediately after landing on the stigma, compatible pollen starts to 434 hydrate and within 10 minutes is almost fully hydrated. By contrast, during the same time 435 period, the L/W ratio of incompatible grains only poorly evolves. Thus, inhibition of the 436 incompatible pollen acts very early, within the first minutes following stigma contact, blocking 437 pollen hydration. As previously described, hydration appears as the first check point controlling 438 pollen rejection in SI species with dry stigma (Zuberi and Dickinson, 1985; Dickinson, 1995; 439 Samuel et al., 2009; Hiroi et al., 2013; Safavian and Goring, 2013; Wang et al., 2016) . In this 440 study, the hydration threshold required to trigger germination was found to correspond to a 441 pollen L/W ratio below 1.4. Pollen turgor pressure has been proposed to be the main driving 442 force for germination (Hiroi et al., 2013; Vogler et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016) . Our result 443 indicates that the optimal pollen turgor pressure corresponds to a 1. Production of a short incompatible tube, whose growth is arrested in papilla cells, has been 454 described in some S-haplotypes of SI Brassica species ( Elleman and Dickinson, 1994; Dickinson, 1995 (Iwano et al., 2007) , in Arabidopsis, actin reorganization starts later, from the end of pollen 466 hydration and in most cases following pollen deformation or pollen tube emergence. One 467 explanation for these discrepancies could be that SI mechanism in Brassica and Arabidopsis Likewise, reorganization of actin microfilaments was observed in many plant-pathogen 480 interactions, where actin cables accumulate at the contact site with the pathogen (Takemoto,   481 2004 and references therein). Altogether, we may hypothetize that reorganization of actin is 482 triggered in stigmatic cells that sense the mechanical pressure produced by the pollen 483 grain/tube at the site of cell wall penetration. In accordance with this, we generally did not detect modification of the actin architecture at the contact site with incompatible pollen tubes 485 that were generated in high humidity conditions and that could not penetrate the stigmatic cell 
